RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographs, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiliated.

A

AMICK, ROBERT W.
Man O' War. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.
Whirlaway. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

ASHLEY (AARON) INC.
Daffodils, by Paul J. Immel. © 30Dec43; H2644. Aaron Ashley, Inc. (FWH); 8Feb71; R500695.
Heart of the Smokies, by Ruthven H. Byrum. © 30Dec43; H2648. Aaron Ashley, Inc. (FWH); 8Feb71; R500696.
Helium and Cortolspis, by Paul J. Immel. © 30Dec43; H2645. Aaron Ashley, Inc. (FWH); 8Feb71; R500697.
Indiana, morning sun on Lake Waseasea, by Ruthven H. Byrum. © 31Dec43; H2602. Aaron Ashley, Inc. (FWH); 8Feb71; R500700.
Marguerites, Paris daisies, by Paul J. Immel. © 2Dec43; H2646. Aaron Ashley, Inc. (FWH); 8Feb71; R500698.

B

BAPTISTE, JEAN.
The dance. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

BECKER, ARTHUR.
Champion of liberty. See MURPHY (THOMAS D.) CO.

BERTHOLD
15th century French clock. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

BONELLI, DANIEL LEONARD.
Constellation Finder. Pt.1. © 20Jul43; 1-33024. Daniel Leonard Bonelli (A); 22Apr71; R50718.

BURBOUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.
An ally rejected. Release: Aug. 29, 1943. © 29Aug43; K92277. 24Feb71; R504793.
The Ameons. Release: June 27, 1943. © 24Jun43; K92628. 19Feb71; R504785.
Beasts of battle. Release: Apr. 25, 1947. © 22Apr43; K92286. 19Feb71; R504771.
Conflict. Release: Dec. 12, 1943. © 9Dec43; K92304. 24Feb71; R504759.
Day of battle. Release: Sept. 19, 1947. © 16Sep47; K92291. 24Feb71; R504758.
Drums of doom. Release: Dec. 5, 1943. © 2Dec43; K92276. 24Feb71; R504770.
Fateful jewel. Release: June 13, 1943. © 10Jun43; K92305. 19Feb71; R504760.
Fateful pact. Release: July 11, 1943. © 5Jul43; K92277. 24Feb71; R504775.
Friendly foe. Release: Aug. 1, 1943. © 28Jul43; K92292. 24Feb71; R504767.
Hour of doom. Release: May 30, 1943. © 27May43; K92261. 19Feb71; R504782.
Invitation to capture. Release: Aug. 8, 1943. © 5Aug43; K92290. 24Feb71; R504763.
Jungle kimman. Release: Apr. 14, 1943. © 14 Apr 43; K92282. 18Feb71; R504769.
The marauders return. Release: May 3, 1943. © 2May43; K92274. 19Feb71; R504772.
Mijel's deceit. Release: July 25, 1943. © 22Jul43; K92295. 24Feb71; R504768.
Mortal tournament. Release: Sept. 20, 1943. © 23Sep43; K92293. 24Feb71; R504766.
Mysterious jewel. Release: Feb. 28, 1943. © 25Feb43; K92284. 18Feb71; R504765.
A new assault. Release: May 2, 1943. © 2May43; K92287. 18Feb71; R504767.
The pirates. Release: July 8, 1943. © 15Jul43; K92297. 24Feb71; R504770.
Plan for combat. Release: Sept. 5, 1943. © 28Sep43; K92299. 24Feb71; R504772.
Secret champions. Release: Sept. 12, 1943. © 9Sep43; K92275. 24Feb71; R504764.
Sharing his fate. Release: May 23, 1943. © 20May43; K92277. 19Feb71; R504770.
Sinking. Release: Apr. 11, 1943. © 14Apr43; K92295. 19Feb71; R504784.
Struck down. Release: June 20, 1943. © 17Jun43; K92273. 19Feb71; R504771.
The Sultan's court. Release: Aug. 1, 1943. © 1Aug43; K92299. 24Feb71; R504762.
A tricky foe. Release: Apr. 18, 1943. © 15Apr43; K92285. 18Feb71; R504774.
Trouble brewing. Release: Nov. 7, 1943. © 4Nov43; K92271. 24Feb71; R504769.
Ultimatum. Release: Nov. 14, 1943. © 11Nov43; K92270. 24Feb71; R504773.
Unexpected friends. Release: Oct. 5, 1943. © 30Sep43; K92298. 24Feb71; R504771.
Huff, William Gordon.
Life through the ages is a story of change, by William Gordon Huff & May Stanford Strong. © 15Apr43; 1-2965. William Gordon Huff & May Stanford Strong. © 15Apr43; 1-2965. William Gordon Huff & May Stanford Strong. © 15Apr43; 1-2965.

Klee, Paul.
Around the fish. See MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK.

Leanza, Walter.
Buck Beaver. [Nine sketches of a cartoon character of a beaver] By Walt Leanza. © 6Dec43; G62560. Walter Leanza (A); 25Jan71; R497884.

Laurencin, Marie.
In the park. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

Levraud.
19th century French clock. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

Markey, Joseph P.
Bar-b-cuer stove. See TOUCHSTONE, P. H.

Maxon, Rex.
Tartan. See BURRJUOGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

Monet, Claude.
The red boats. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

Munchhausen, August von.
Corps du Ballet Russe. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD. En presentation. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

Murphy (Thomas D.) Co.
Be it ever so humble, by Claude Strachan. © 27Dec43; K54591. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 12Feb71; R501041.

Champion of liberty, by Arthur Becker. © 23Dec43; K54460. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 12Feb71; R501038.

Conquering hero, by R. James Stuart. © 27Dec43; K54465. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 12Feb71; R501039.

Future four-striper, by R. James Stuart. © 23Dec43; K54458. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 12Feb71; R501038.

Frontline liberty throughout the world, by Jose Svozoda. © 27Dec43; K54490. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 12Feb71; R501038.

The right of way, by Hy Hintermeister. © 27Dec43; K54495. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 12Feb71; R501038.

Threshold of happiness, by Claude Strachan. © 27Dec43; K54447. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 12Feb71; R501039.

Two of a kind win, by Charles Russell. © 27Dec43; K54462. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 12Feb71; R501040.

Around the fish, by Paul Klee. © 29May43; Museum of Modern Art (PWH); 25Jan71; R950848.

Green still life, by Pablo Picasso. © 1May43; Museum of Modern Art (PWH); 25Jan71; R950847.

New York Graphic Society, Ltd.
Ballet beauties, by Cosme de Galvo. © 11Oct43; New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

Christ and the rich young ruler, by Heinrich Hofmann. © 11Oct43; H2556. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950956.

Corps du Ballet Russe, by August von Munchhausen. © 11Oct43; H2557. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950957.

The dance, by Jean Baptiste Pater. © 11Oct43; H2555. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950958.

Desert domain, by Paul Grimm. © 11Oct43; H2555. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

Don Manuel Osorio de Zuniga, by Goya. © 10Jul43; H2551. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950960.

End presentation, by August von Munchhausen. © 19Mar43; H2556. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

The fairytale, by Walter Pirle. © 11Oct43; H2553. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

Herself, by Robert Henri. © 11Oct43; H2551. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

In the park, by Marie Laurencin. © 11Oct43; H2550. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

Jade and china, by Molly Gulan. © 11Oct43; H2558. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

The lovers, by Pablo Picasso. © 11Oct43; H2559. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

Man O'War, by Robert W. Amick. © 11Oct43; H2553. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

The red boats, by Claude Monet; author of the reproduction: Robert Freund. © 22Dec43; H2554. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 24May71; R950959.

Threshold of happiness, by Raphael, pseud. of Raffaello Sanzio. © 22Dec43; H2557. Museum of Modern Art, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

Spring landscape, by Grant Wood. © 20Mar43; H2553. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

Whirlaway, by Robert W. Amick. © 5Feb43; H2543. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH); 25Jan71; R950959.

Nichols, Dale.
End of the hunt. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.
WORKS OF ART

RINGLING BROS. and BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS, let freedom ring, by Arthur Hopper. © 19Apr43; K50707. Ringling Bros. & Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows, Inc. [PWH]; 12Apr71; R504923.

ROTHROCK, JILLIAN B. Hearts entwined wedding ring. © 12Aug43; I-33062. Lillian B. Rothrock (A); 12May71; R505941. War ration book folder holder. © 2May43; I-32676. Lillian B. Rothrock (A); 12May71; R505940.

RUSSELL, CHARLES. Two of a kind. See MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co.

RUSSELL, CHARLES MARION. Indian life. See MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co.

SAINT, COSMO DE. Ball beauties. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

SANFORD, CARL A. Round, stone-decorated table. © 22May43; 1-33037. Carl A. Sanford (A); 12May71; R505952.

SANIZ, RAFFAELO. The small copper madonna. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

SECURITY-COLUMBIAN BANKNOTE CO. Vignette: Three male figures, one holding a drawing & one holding a spade; background of railroad yard, blast furnace, city building. By Lawrence Fons. © 27Apr44; 043345. Security-Columbian Banknote Co., division of United States Banknote Corp. (PWH); 12May71; R505959.

SHOMATOFF, ELIZABETH. Portrait of Franklin D. Roosevelt. © 12Jun43; 015009. Elizabeth Shoumatoff (A); 26May71; R606686.

STRAHAM, CLAUDE. Keep it ever so humble. See MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co. Threshold of happiness. See MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co.

STORR, RAY STANFORD. Life through the ages is a story of change. See HUFF, WILLIAM GORDON.

STUART, R. JAMES. Conquering hero. See MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co.

FUTURE four-striper. See MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co.

SVONDA, JOSEP. Proclaim liberty throughout the world. See MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co.

T

TALBOT, FREDERICK HUGH. Folding houses, figs. 1-22. © 23Mar43; I-12515. Frederic Hugh Talbot (A); 17Mar71; R505489.

TITIAN, VECCELLI. Pietro Aretino. See MURPHY COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

TODD, HENRY STANLEY. Portrait of Mary Baker Eddy. See CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY.

TOUCHSTONE, P. N. Bar-b-que stove. Fig. 1-4. By Joseph F. Markey. © 9Apr43; I-32672. P. N. Touchstone (PWH); 22Jan71; R505971.

TURNER, JOSEPH MALLOD WILLIAM. Venice, Dogana and San Giorgio maggiore. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

U

UNITED STATES BANKNOTE CORP. SECURITY-COLUMBIAN BANKNOTE CO. See SECURITY-COLUMBIAN BANKNOTE CO.

V

VERMEER, JOHANNES. Mistress and maid. See MURPHY COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

VERONESE, PAOLO. Wisdom and strength. See MURPHY COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

W

VESLEY, WALTER ODELL. Confucius say. (In Jim Hogg county enterprise, Apr. 25, 1963) © 22Apr43; K50504. Walter O. Vesley (A); 11Feb71; R503933.

WOOD, ELIZA ARNA. Peace, be still. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.

WOOD, GRANT. Spring landscape. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.
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WORKS OF ART

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION, INC. - Con.

Sycamore, by P. L. Jacques. © 1Feb44; K5595. 27Feb71; R514267.

Tufted titmouse, by W. A. Weber. © 1Feb44; K55620. 27Sep71; R514262.

Water arum, by Leslie Ragan. © 1Feb44; K55609. 27Sep71; R514271.

Wild pink, by Leslie Ragan. © 1Feb44; K55612. 27Sep71; R514274.

Wolverine, by W. A. Weber. © 1Feb44; K55653. 27Sep71; R514295.

Yellow birch, by P. L. Jacques. © 1Feb44; K55605. 27Sep71; R514267.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Co.
The Declaration of Independence is nailed in Boston - 1776, by Charles Hofbauer. © 15Dec43; K55082. New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. [PWH]; 15Nov71; R517640.
The frigate Constitution is launched at Boston - 1797, by Charles Hofbauer. © 15Dec43; K55083. New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. [PWH]; 15Nov71; R517641.
The general Washington takes command at Cambridge - 1775, by Charles Hofbauer. © 15Dec43; K55081. New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. [PWH]; 15Nov71; R517639.
Governor Shirley's expedition against Louisburg - 1746, by Charles Hofbauer. © 15Dec43; K55078. New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. [PWH]; 15Nov71; R517631.
Governor Winthrop arrives at Salem on the Arbella - 1630, by Charles Hofbauer. © 15Dec43; K55076. New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. [PWH]; 15Nov71; R517635.
Paul Revere gives the alarm to the countryside - 1775, by Charles Hofbauer. © 15Dec43; K55077. New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. [PWH]; 15Nov71; R517638.

Governor Winthrop appears at Old South Church - 1775, by Charles Hofbauer. © 15Dec43; K55079. New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. [PWH]; 15Nov71; R517645.

From Santa Claus' helper, Santa Claus - 1835, by Charles Hofbauer. © 15Dec43; K55075. New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. [PWH]; 15Nov71; R517636.

Doris Ripley (W); 22Nov71; R515981.

STERNING DRUG, INC.
Winthrop logarithmic-probit. See STERNING DRUG, INC.

THOMSON, ROBERT MILLER.
Star. © 12Nov43; 942362. Robert Miller Thomson (A); 12Aug71; R510760.

TIDDY, WILLIAM.
Sene-Solvay coal products tree. See ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP. SENE-SOLVAY DIVISION.

WEBER, W. A.
For works by W. A. Weber See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION, INC.

WILLIAMS, HENRY JOSEPH.
From Santa Claus' helper, Santa Claus mail. © 15Dec43; K55195. Henry Joseph Williams (A); 22Nov71; R517212.

U.S. mail from Santa Claus to you. © 5Jun44; K55287. Henry Joseph Williams (A); 22Nov71; R517211.